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On the Steel Pier at Atlantic

City Last Night.

MORE THAN 2,000 PRESENT

A Local Branch of the Navy League
Organized.

GEN. HORACE PORTER PRESIDED

Secretary of the Navy Cited Some of

the False Ideas About

the Navy.

ATLANTIC (TY, N. J.. October 6.More
than persons listened to Secretary ol

the Navy Bonaparte deliver an address tonighton the steel pier, the occas.on being
the organization here of a local branch of
the Navy League of the United States.
Anions those at the meeting were many
naval officers, lncludng Admral Coghlan,
who also spoke Fred J. Buenzle, the chief
yeoman, who has brought sut aganst a

Newport amusement concern to test the
right of discrimination against the uniform
r. C»«»r.a Dolln. rxw oaIAIa.

u i a v. in icu »jiaico oanwi u i oviltici, oat

anion*? the commissioned officers.
General Horace Porter presided at the

meeting, and after an address of welcome
t>y Mayor Stoy. Secretary Bonaparte addressedthe assembalge. He spoke in part
as folic ws: :

Secretary Bonaparte's Address.
Gentlemen of the Navy League: I addressyou as friends of the navy, and I

lif'lieve you are its friends because you are
also friends, indeed more than friends, to
our common country. One affection begets
the other; if an American wourf see his
ronntrv Ktrnnc anH Vw»n.j a w..u nuitvtcu auu uonui iu

mankind, that American grudges no reasonablesacrifice of thought and care and
money to give it a navy worthy of its
greatness. Those in our midst, and unfortunatelysome there are, although not
many, who have little love for our navy,have less for the country It serves and
guards. Such men differ widely In their
sentiments and in their purposes; some are
or affect to be mere misers of the public
moneys, some are enem.es of social order,
come are more or Jess well-meaning, but alwaysmischievous visionaries; in one respect,however, all are alike. They are
always poor patriots, indeed, for the most
part no patriots at all. As friends of the
navy, we would eain it mnrp friorwla
to this end would have It better known and
better guarded against studied misrepresentationand systematic calumny; for its
few but active and unacrupulous enemies
have a well tried weapon In falsehood and
u formidable auxiliary in ignorance. To aid
In this good work during my trespass on
your patience this evening, I shall try to
set aright two or three of the more commonerrors as to the navy which some designingpeople spread abroad and many
simple people believe to be truth
The British navy is recruited, as is ours,

by voluntary enlistment only; in comparlTHI1RTEEN

YEARS
I'NMCKY MMBER FOR DAKOTA WOMAN.

The qu»'Hiioti whether the number "13" is really
more unlucky than any other mitul>er has never
ln»en entirely settled in every one's mind.
A ew'Miu 1 'U kiua niiuiaii, nnrr uiirimi yrarH OI

misery from drinking found a way to break
tbe **nnhtcky spell." She write*:
"For thirteen year* I have been a nervous wreck

from driliking coffee. My liver. stomach, heartInfact iny whole ayatem lieint actually poisoned
by It.
"Lam year I waa confined to my bed for alx

months*. Finally It dawned on uie that coffee
caused the trouble. Then I began tisiu* Postuui
Instead of ordinary coffee, but with little faith,
aa iny mind wnn In such a condition that I hardly
knew what to do nest.
"Extreme nervouaness *nd failing eyesight caused

m*» to ]<>» > nil couraae. In nNxit tirn viwbii Mfi»r

I quit < ntfee and began to use Postuiu I was able
to read snd my head felt clear. 1 aui improving

11 the lime and 1 will be a strong. well woman

yet.
"I have fooled more than one person with a deliciousup of Postum. Mrs. »S. wanted to know

where 1 bought my fine wffw. 1 told Iter my
grocer had if, and when she fmmJ out it was Pootumsh.* Ilia used It ever since. and Iter uervea
gre bui' lin^ up fine.
"My r:»fn Is stron.tr. my nerves steady, my appetitegood, and, best of all. 1 enjoy such sound,

pleasant sleep." Name given by Postum Co., BattleCreek. Mich. Get the little book in pkg., "The
Jtocd to Wellvllle." 'There'# a reason."
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P Pettit'
sons with the navies of continental Europe,
especially with respect to cost, we must
beiir in mind that in their countries naval,
like other military, service is compulsory.
In France the population is reported to be
.'!9,119.095, the active personnel of the navy
is given as officers and men, and the
reserve, whi-h includes, in case of necessity.the entire Inscription maritime, or all
seafaring men. numbers 129,408, a total
force of lSi,f)72; 47 men out of every 10,000
inhabitants are, therefore, i'egally liable to
naval service, or almost eight times as
many as in the United States. The appropriationsindicate a cost for the year of
$70,000,000. very nearly $1.80 per inhabitant,
or some three-eighths more than ours; al-
though. as ijDove notea, seamen nave mere
to serve whether they are or are not satisfiedwith their pay.

Falsa Ideas About Navy.
Perhaps the most interesting of the false

ideas propagated about the navy is Involvedin railing its work "unproductive.^'
I find this suggestion interesting because it
forcibly illustrate® a fornjvof sophistry
which has figured often and very harmfully
in the sad history of human error. This
consists in ascribing to a word a technical
or conventional meaning and then using
the same word in a far broader sense when
It becomes an instrument of falsehood. In
Political Economy the distinction between
"productive" and "unproductive" labor dependsentirely upon whether such labor
does or does not directly add to the wealth
of the community; a man who makes molassescandy at the street corner is engaged
in "productive" labor; a clergyman in his
pulpit, a teacher at his desk, a physician
by the bedside, a lawyer at the bar, a judge
on tne oencn, are an lauurmg unpruuuclively."The founder of Christianity labored"productively in His trade as a carpenter;In His teaching, his institutions
and his death, what He did was "unproductive."In his narrow and special meaningof the word the work of the navy Is
doubtless "unproductive." It shares this
character with many, Indeed with most of
the higher forms of human activity, with
many, indeed with most of those kinds of
work which prove the worker to be a civilizedman and not a savage.
The work of George Washington and Paul

Jones "produced" something, something
greater and better than the largest output
from the most profitable factory, something
that will live and live to b'.ess mankind
when all our present mountains of material
wealth shall moulder into dust and when ail
the men who raised up these mountains
shall be no longer even memories.
It has been the salvation of the Americannation that, while we have always had

and, from the nature of our institutions,
must always have political parties, these
parties have been in truth "political," and
not, as they were at Rome, and generally
In antiquity, essentially social; aW of them
have always included both rich and poor,
men of all conditions, callings and circumstances;they have been founded on differencesof opinion or temperament, not on

permanent and Ineradicable hostility of Interest;their avowed aims have ever been
the advancement of the wetfare of all
classes in the community; not the oppressionof one class or the spoliation of another
Those disgusted or alarmed by unhealthy

and un-American talk and thought can

turn their eyes on our navy. There, in
truth, " * * none are for a party, but all
"*Ho efate " th#»rp "thp sgr&at man i

loves the poor man and the poor man loves
the great;" from the admiral of the navy
to the last recruit enlisted, every man in
the service, who is worthy to be there, feels
himself, first of all and before all else, the
servant of his country, and, as such, the
comrade and friend of every like servant.
Among others who spoke were Jarvis B.

Edson. president of the ITnited States Navy
League; Colonel Robert Thompson, Cjjptain
Aaron Vanderbit and Chaplain F. F.
Humphries.
Prior to the meeting tonight a oranch of

the Navy League was organized by Atlantic
City men. The idea of the formation of the
local lea«ue is to assist In the general
movement to foster a stronger sentiment
for a formidable navy, and it is the exoectationof the local members to have a |
naval review off this city annually.

Chance to Clear Their Names.
TOPEKA. Kansas, October 6..Chauncey

Dewey, the millionaire ranch owner, and
Kd. MoBride and Clyde Wilson. Ills cowboys,
the alleged murderers of the Berry family
In the famous Rawlins county feud, will be

Biven another chance to clear their n:unes.

The state supreme court- today granted
them a rehearing of their case brought to
secure dismissal "with prejudice to future
action" of the murder charges hanging over
them. The supreme court, at a previous
session, refused to order the cases dismissed
"with prejudice."

Rode in State to See the Forte.
CONSTANTINOPLE. October &-Ambu.j^_ r ..tV. » »,.1thic o ftamnnn na irl nfflolal

9auui J_iV ioilllia 11 kilia u I fcv> wii pu«u >> »« >

visits to the grand vliler and the foreign
minister. With the staff of the embassy
and the consulate general and escorted by
troops he drove in a state carriage to the
porte. Troops lined the entrance to the
porte and a military band played the Turkishand American national airs. A large
crowd of spectators witnessed the procession.Thj Erand vizipr and the foreign ministersubsequently returned Mr. Leishman's
visit. Next week the ambassador will hold
a reception for the Turkish government of-
ficiaU. ,
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5. Misses' Suits.
own Misses' Suits of light and dark
nc> over-plald mannish mixtures; single
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$9.98
:s. Covert Jackets.
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$4.98
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Too Many Tickets for the Independent

Voters.

HARD TIME TO PICK OUT MEN

Republicans Most Confident and

Strongly Favored.

STK1J££ AJLUXIU XHJfi UJmnUUilAlS

Sequel to Bryant Attack on Sullivan

.Socialists Are Vigorous.Fight
on Hearst Faction.

Special Dispatch to The St*r.
CHICAGO, October 6..The campaigncongressional,state, county and cityison here full blast, and a more choatic

condition of politics never confronted
the intelligent and long-suffering voter
In this city than exists today. It
will take a wise man and a patient man,
indeed, to unravel the political tangles and
pick out the all-wool threads from the
shoddy and the cotton. Those citizens who

min/1 a nH Hr» Tint wish
aic i;i iuuc|^uuvtik uiMiu < % v.w . .

to vote blindly for party will liave an especiallyhard time of it Jn picking the candidatesthey wish to vote for out of the multitudeon the too-plentiful tickets.
Republicans, democrats, the independenceLeague, the socialists, progressive allianceand the prohibitionists all have

tickets in the field, and the result is that
the shrewdest politicians in both the leadingparties are completely at sea as to the

probable results.
The republicans are the most confident,

and apparently are most strongly favorefl
by the peculiar conditions that prevail. The
democrats. It Is generally believed, have
little hope of electing any part of their
tickets. Internal strife, caused by the attacksof William Jennings Bryan on Boss
Roger Sullivan, the general detestation of
the Sullivan machine and its methods
amone- the rank and tile of the democratic
party, and heavy defections to the IndependenceLeague, it seems certain, will
doom the Sullivan tickets to overwhelming
defeat. Thousands of democrats, it is believed,will follow the advice of Bryan and
bolt their tickets. The Hearst democrats
generally will, of course, vote the IndependenceLeague ticket, and those who followthe Nebraskan's advice will probably
do the same.

A Chief Factor in Chicago.
This Independence League Is the chief

factor In the local political conundrum.
Just what Its strength will prove to be Is
the problem that Is worrying the old party
leaders. It was at first thought that the
facfc that Hearst had secured the demo-
cratic nomination ior governor in «ew

York through the aid of Boss Murphy and
Tammany Hall would prove a damaging
blow for the league, and the democrats and
republican leaders promptly seized upon it
with Joy, as showing that Hearst in his
war upon political bossism was a hypocrite,
who was using, the Independence League
movement as a club to further his personal
ambitions. Hearst's prompt repudiation of
Murphy and his declaration that he proposedto wage hla campaign for governor
on the league platform has bewildered the
local politicians and prevented any defectionfrom the league.
P/vMi'rarw fn tha ronnrt thflf tVta nnmina.

tlon of Hearst by the democrats In New
York through the alleged deal with Murphywould mean the abandonment of the
league by Hearst here and its consequent
collapse, the local managers of the lnde,pendent movement are pushing their cam1
paign more vigorously than ever. Their
county, city and legislative tickets have
been completed and congressional candidatesnominated in every district in the
city where they believe they have a fair
chance of success. The Hearst managers
have Increased rather than abated their
efforts for the league, and the Hearst paperscontinue to hammer away at the Sullivandemocracy and ltn tickets.

!*<« (MAtramatif «MA» Viova
TV iiaicvci cucvi vnia uiu»uu>v.»«. »/ u»««

on the republican party It is apparent that
it has already badly crippled the democrats.The democratic tickets are in a Bad
state of disintegration. Almost dally for
the last two or three weeks there have
been resignations from the tickets or the
organisation. More than a dozen Sullivan
nominees have quit the tickets, while
scores of members of the various committees,ward leaders and precinct captains
have given up their positions. The most of
these nominees who have resigned have acoeptcdpositions on the Independence
League tickets, and nearly all the democraticofficials and worker* who have de-
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F
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$2.48
Skirts.

Women's Black Broadcloth Skirts;
made with strap seams and kilted; lr
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$4.48
Skirts.

Women's Skirts of black, blue and
gray Panama: box-plaited and full- m

flaring circular effect, such as are n
sold for $7.50. Monday, U!

$5.95

>r. seven
serted the organization have gone to work
for the league.

Republicans Will Suffer.
The republican party will suffer much

less from the assaults of the league than
the democrats because of the vic.cnt an-

tipathy of the great majority of the republicansfor Hearst, and yet there are not
wanting s.gns of and reasons for a dangerousbolt of republicans for the independentticket. In the first place a numberof very prominent and influential republicansare leaders in the league, and
they have drawn a great many followers
into the movement. Secondly, there is
widespread <tissatlsfactlon among the republicanranks with the boss rule i>- the
party, which was never more despotic than
at present. Thirdly, the graft revelations
which have hit the republican machine so
a rH havn Hiscnstpd thousands ft rpnnb-

llcans. It is safe to say that if this independentmovement were not .athered and
controlled by Hearst there would be such
desertion from the republican ranks as
would eletc the independence tickets by
tremendous 1 .ajoritles.
Another thing that favors the league is

the fact that it has succeeded in getting
many men of the highest character and
ability, both republicans and democrats,
for the chief positions on its tickets.
These tickets are so strong that It Is
more than probable that they will at
least stand second when the votes are
counted.
Aside from the Hearst label, however,

there is another thing that militates
against the league's chances for success,
and that is the fact that a big fraction of
the labor vote is against it. The Hearst
men courted on getting the united supportof the labor unions. If they had they
would have stood excellent chances of
defeating both the big parties. But the
Progressive Alliance, a union labor politicalorganization, is fighting them and
OTrtll «1wnvir n 1m>npa nnrt tha 1 o Knp unto
HI U( art a iui (jc cai b v«. n»v iuw* . «»%<»

It is expected. This alliance movement
will undoubtedly prove another aid to
the republicans, as the most of the men
in it wouli: vote the democratic or league
tickets were the alliance not in the field.

Socialists a Big Factor.
Another party that may prove a big

factor in determining the final result of
the campaign is that of the socialists.
They have inaugurated the biggest and
most vigorous campaign they have ever

attempted in this state, and if their predictionsare correct they will cut heavily
Into the democratic and Independence
League vote. They have set 100.000 votes
as the mark which they will strive to
reach in Illinois at the November election.The socialists polled 09,225 votes
for Debs for president in this state in
11(04. They cast more than 23,000 votes
at the city election last year, and they
believe they can more than double that
vote in the city this fall.
The batteries of the socialists will be

concentrated mainly on Hearst and the
Independence League. Eugene V. Debs
has been scheduled to speak at a big

I »«iiv /»<> nortu horo Siindnv SPfTAtflrv
ianj ui me *-j «.v« » -

James S. Smith of the state socialist centralcommittee declared today that the
national leaders of the party will stump
the state, and in this city they -will waga
relentless war on Hearst and his IndependenceLeague.
William J. Bryan, it is now reported at

democratic headquarters, has backed down
on his declaration that candidates on the
state democratic ticket are not entitled* to
support unless they repudiate Roger Sulli-
van. According to a statement or one ot

the "Commoner's" accredited spokesmen in
this city Bryan has decided to go oh the
stump in Illinois not only for congressional
candidates, but for the entire state ticket.
His tour In Illinois starts October 15 and
will last several days. This announcement
caused joy at the democratic headquarters.
One of the state democratic leaders on
hearing it remarked: I
"Well, Mr. Bryan flopped on the governmentownership question and I suppose he

can flop on this proposition."
Bryan's Pronunclamento.

Mr. Bryan's pronunclamento on the subjectat the Jefferson Club banquet in this
city September 4 was as folows:
"Let me suggest that every candidate

for office who wants the people to have
confidence In him should announce that he
la opposed to Mr. Sullivan's methods; that
he repudiates his leadership and will opposehis re-election. He can thus make an
Issue between the aggressions of corporatewealth and the people and let the
DeoDle know on which aide*-- he stands. I
do not hesitate^ to express the opinion that
no man. running on the democratic ticket in
Illinois la entitled to the support of democratsIn this crisis who either stands with
Mr. Sullivan or is afraid to oppose him."
Mr. Bryan's spokesman, who would not

permit the use of his name, explained the
declaration as follows:
"You see, Mr. Bryan did not refer to the

nlrt^uHv nnminni#>H hir th«
Peoria convention. He was referring to candidateswho may seek nomination on the
party ticket two years from now. I heard
the speech and I am satisfied that is what
Mr. Bryan meant."
The Sullivan men, however, laugh at this

ingenious explanation, and say they do not
see how such a construction can be put
upon Bryan's words, B.
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FOB THE SUPREME C0T7BT.

No One but Taft Seriously Considered
by the President.

The President, It it) stated on good authority,has not given serious consideration
to anjKbody for the vacancy on the bench
of the United States Supreme Court exceptSecretary Taft. The name of Judge
Horace H. Lurton of the sixth circuit, with
ni» nura iu rvaenvuie, ienn. nas recently I
been suggested to the President. So have |
others been suggested. The President Intendsto receive other suggestions before he
reaches a definite conclusion.
It Is known that the President will not

select an associate Justice unul' after be
has had a long talk with Secretary Taft,
who whs offered the place, and can have It
yet if he wants It, although tt la generally
believed that he haa Intimated to the Presidentthat he cannot accept. At any rate
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Velvet Rugs, of pretty patterns
and good quality. Size 'JC27x54

Roo m-s 1 z e Tapestry
Brussels Rugs. 9x10.0; CIA EAirnrkH nottorno

Tapestry Brussels Carpet. /f
per yard UuC«

Pull Yard-wide Ingrain AQrCarpet, per yard T7t«

Fine Velvet Carpet, per AQ.
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This pretty mahogany finish Parlor

Table; oval top; perfectly built; high
polish finish. Regular colonial design.An excell-ent value $8.50 I

Special Values
in Dinner Sets.
100-pleee Dinner Sets.

3 styles of decoration. C"T ACOnly
100-piece Dinner Set. f | A AAgold lines 4) 1 U.UU
100-plece Dinner Set. ^ | j e/\blue or green decoration. ^ I »)»t)U
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100-piece Dinner Set.
of English ware.blue | G Artdecorations 9 0«Uvf
100-plece Dinner Set.

of Carlsbad China. Af|floral border

101-plece Dinner Set
of French China.3 pat- 'J "1 7Cterns

101-piece Dinner Set
of very beautiful Havi- 'lA AA
land China

the President proposes to talk w!t.. him beforeanything is done, and Chat means that
no Justice will be picked for some time to
come-

Fierce Forest Fire in California.
MONTEREY, Cat. October a.The largestAre that has occurred in MontereycountyIn twenty years is now raging fourteenmiles south of Monterey. An area four

miles wMr and twenty miles long has alreadybeen burned over, and the fire Is
spreading, despite the tact that it is being
fought by a large force of men. It Is believedthat only heavy rains will stop the
conflagration, which otherwise may attack
the heavily wooded Santa Lucia forest reserve.

Dismissed Charge of Murder.
GRAND JUNCTION. Cot, October S.-DIstrlctJudge Theron Stevens today dismissed

the chsrge of murder sgslnst Vincent St.
John, former president of the Tellurlde Goal
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This massive (iolden Oak Kxten- ^

sion Table, six-foot size, with *
heavy carved legs. Price $8.25 *

^

This handsome 1 ptoc* DldltOM y
Suite; golden oak with serpentine
front dresser. Carved ^
Bed with roll foot; ex- £11 CA *
cellent finish J/O I .*?*/

%Highly polished quartered oak Par- _

>or Tables; four different styles of *

top, round, square, octa- ^
gon or scalloped. A great C? Hfi %
bargain at J

Miners' Union, after District Attorney Seligannounced that the state had not securedevidence to convict him. St. John
was charged with murder In connection
with the riot at Telluride in l'JOO, in which
Benjamin Burnham was kilted. After the
assassination of former Gov. Steunenberg.in Idaho. St. John was arrested and chargedwith complicity In that crime, but scon '

afterward was released.

U# fia HI iwjwwi n«n«il

MILWAUKEE, October 6.-The republicancampaign opened her* tonight, the
principal speaker being Gov. Albert B.
Cummins of Iowa. Gov. Davidson, candidatefor re-election, was the chairman of
the meeting. Gov. Cummins suffered from
hoarseness and his speech was consequently
cut short. Neither Senators Spooner nor
I.a Follette was present, but the speakers'
reference to the great ability of both and
their service to the nation aroused great entYknminmm


